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COMPUTER F AGILITY MOVE TO INGERSOLL HALL 
The Computer Facility, equipment and staf.f 1 will move to Ingersoll 
'2\.' ,__... 
Hall during the Christmas vacation. Present service on the IBM 360/67 
wiil.'1! be discontinued at 08001 18 December 1968 (Graduation Day). The 
actual down-time depends on available funds and any environmental 
difficulties encountered in the new building. Barring major problems, 
service could oe resumed as early as 27 December. Tne time of the 
move was chosen to cause least inconvenience to all users and to 
provide graduating s tl dents with computer support up until the very 
lil!st moment. 
The move of the Computer Facility is the only portion of the move to 
Ingersoll Hall currently planned for Fiscal Year 1968. 
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REFRESHER PROGRAM FOR NEW STUDENTS 
Because of the increasing proportion of students available for refresher 
we.de before enrollment in formal classes, an ad hoc comrnittf~e was 
established to review the Sc h ool's refresher program and recommend ~vay~ to 
increase its effectiveness . The committee was tasked to develop cbJe ct;ves 
for the refresher training, to assess the present program in th~ light o~ 
these objec tives, and to Tecommend alternative solutions to improve the 
refresher period. At least one of these alternatives must meet the con-
strai nt of no increase in costs to the School' s budget 
The following members were appointed to the Committee: 
Dean B. J. Lockhart, Chairman 
Professor L D . Kovach, Department of Mathematics 
Associate Professors W. C. Boggess and R . D. Strum, 
appointed from the augmented Faculty Scholarship Comnrittee 
CDR K . J. O'Toole, Curricular Officer, Naval Engineering 
Programs 
In September the Committee completed the first phase of its task, to 
develop objectives for refresher work, and solicited comments on these 
objectives from Departmental Chairmen, Academic Associates, an:l 
Curricular Officers. The objectives as approved by the Deputy Super-
intendent for Operations and Programs and the Academic Dean are as 
follows: 
Objectives for Refresher Period 
I. The statement of objectives is based on the following assumptions: 
(1) Only reasonably well-qualified students for a given curriculum 
will be received. The Engineering Science Curriculum will be used for 
those officers clearly not qualified for a technical curriculum. Students 
may be identified for di"lrersion to Engineering Science by the Refresher 
Period program. 
(2) A large percentage of the direct input to each curriculum will 
participate in the program. However 100% of the input are not expected 
to be on board for the entire Refresher Period . 
CI. Any program of instruction during the Refresher Period should seek 
to meet the following objectives: 
(1) Increase the probability that each student w ill ~uccessfully pursue 
~raduate studies . 
') 
(2) Achieve an approximately equal footing on which all students coml'Jll 
the first academic quarter . 
(3) Meet the individual needs of each student. 
(4) Develop mathematical skills of each student up to a prescribed leve 
(5) Develop reading skills of each student up to a give n standard. 
(6) Prepare students as best possible for the impact of inte nsified ~tud 
requirements which will face them commencing the first week of formal 
classes. 
(7) Provide an introduction to FORTRAN language. 
(8) Bridge the knowledge gap between the courses previously taken and 
current content of equivalent courses. 
(9) Satisfy the requirements of separate curricula. 
(10) Not duplicate or replace existing courses. 
(11) To maximum extent possible provide opportunity for students npt 
available for the refresher period to pursue the same or equivalent 
instruction . 
It is expected the Committee 1 s recommendations for improvem~nts in the 
refresher program will b e completed in time to implement for the next re-
fresher p e riod . 
NEW NPGS FACULTY 
Lieute nant R. Reid Badger, USN 
LT Badger jo ined the faculty of the Depar tment of Electrical Engine ering 
in Septe mber, 1968, where h e i s t e aching communications . He graduated 
from the Naval A cademy in 1964, and since graduation has been assigped 
e xclusively to ope rationa l c ommunications b i llets. He served as a 
destroyer comnmnica tions officer , a n assistant to the Communications 
Offi cer on the Staff of Co mma nder , Cruiser Destroyer Force, U. S. Atlant 
Fleet, a nd a s Communicat ions Offi ce r of Destroyer Squadron 24. 
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Peter W. Murphy, Visiting Assistant Professor of Physics 
Professor Murphy joined the faculty of the Department of Physics on 
a National Research Council Postdoctoral Research Associateship in 
October, 1968. He attended Princeton University under the NROTC 
Program, and received the A. B . degree with major in Physics in 1958. 
Following a three-year tour of active duty in the Navy, he pursued 
graduate studies at the University of Maryland, and will receive the 
Ph. D. degree in January, 1969. His research was a theoretical and 
experimental investigation of atomic structure and optical line strengths 
in the rare gases. His current research is on the effects of configuration 
interaction on the spectra of rare gases . 
FACULTY PUBLICATIONS 
Fremgen, James M. 
The Going Concern Assumption: A Critical Appraisal. 
The Accounting Review, Vol. 43, p. 649 - 56 . October 1968. 
Abstract: Long accepted as one of the basic postulates of accounting, 
the going concern assumption has failed to provide any useful guide 
to the selection of accounting principles . Fundamentally conflicting 
principles have been harmonized with the going concern concept. The 
exact implications of continuity for financial reporting have never been 
defined. Moreover, the significant rate of business failures argues 
that accountants should investigate to determine whether an entity 
is a going concern; they should not assume it to be such. 
Sinclair, James E. , and Truesdell, William M. 
Sealing Glass Tubes under Pressure 
Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 37, p. 1378 · 1379, September 1968. 
Abstract: A technique has been developed that permits sealing 
glass capilliary tubes so that pressures of up to 30 bars can be 
contained. This allows small scale experiments under pres sure 
to be inspected. 
PRINCIPAL PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Associate Professor JamesB. Cowie of the Depart!l'E nt of Business Admin · 
istration and Economics served as a discussant in a session on "Problems 
of Experimental Design with Computer Games 11 at the Symposium on Design 
of Computer Simulation Experiments sponsored b y TIMS. The symposium 
was held at Duke University 14-16 October . 
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Professor D. B. Hoisington of the Department of Electrical Engineering 
presented a classified paper entitled "Deceptive Jamming (U)" to the 
Fourteenth Annual Joint ECM Planning Conference held at Fort Monmouth, 
New Jersey, 15-17 October 1968. Co-authors of the paper are Prof. H. A. 
Titus of the Department of Electrical Engineering, and LCDR W. B. 
Fletcher, III. Professor Hoisington was also a member of the discussion 
panel which was featured on the final day of the Conference. 
Associate Professor Robert J, Renard of the Department of Meteorology 
addressed 25 members of the Navy's Environmental Data Network, OTC, 
October 21, 1968, on the subject of "The Navy's Numerical Hurricane--
Typhxn Steering Program (HATRACK). 1965-67 Results for Atlantic-
Pacific Forecasts." The course is being conducted at FNWC. 
At the request of the Research Department of the Naval Weapons Center 
at China Lake, a committee was formed at the Postgraduate School to 
review papers of NWC personnel for the "Best Paper of the Year" award 
at the NWC RESA meeting 14 October. Members of the committee were: 
Professors C. A. Hering and W. M. Tolles of the Material Science and 
Chemistry Department, W. Reese and J. V. Sanders of Physics, and 
D. W. NetzerofAeromutics. 
Professors R. E. Ball, R. Zucker, D. Wooten, L. Schmidt, G. Lindsey, 
T. Gawain, D. Layton and D. Collins of the Aeronautics Departrnmt have 
been selected as reviewers for the Applied Mechanics Reviews. Reviewers 
are carefully selected from the ranks of recognized scientists and engineers. 
NOTICES 
Faculty Meeting: The Quarter II meeting of the Faculty will be held in 
King Hall at 1510, Wednesday, 13 November. 
Academic Regalia: Orders for purchase of academic regalia may be 
placed with LCDR Mandt, Mezzanine, Herrmann Hall, by 5 November 
for delivery for the December graduation. The next opportunity for 
ordering at group rates will be May 1969. 
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PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS 
The Second Asilomar Conference on Circuits and Systems is to 
b1 · held October 30 1hrough November 1 at the Asilomar Hotel and Con-
ference Grounds. A total of 124 technical papl•r s ar" to be presented 
at 25 technical sessiuns. Authors are coming from schools and 
industrial laborator ics throughout the United States and several 
foreign nations including Australia, Canada, GPrmany, India, and 
Italy. Papers from the Naval Postgraduate School are: 
1. "Approximate Laplace Transforms for Non-Linear Differential 
Equations, " Professor 0. M. Bay cur a. 
2. "A Modification of Minty's Method of T ree Listing," Professor 
Shu Gar Chan and LT W. T. Chang, Chinese Navy. 
3. "Self-Switching Piecewise Linear Modeling of Trans i s t ors for 
Computer Applications, 11 LT H. W illimon, Jr. and Professor 
S. R. Parker. 
Professors S . G. Chan, D. E. Kirk, S. R. Parker, G. J. Thaler 
and H. A. Titus are servi?g as technical session chairmen. Professor 
Sydney R. Parker is conference co-chairman. The Conference Record 
will be made available as an IEEE publication through headquarters in 
New York. 
All students and faculty members are invited to attend the 
meeting. Information on registration, fees, and the conCerence 
banquet may be obtained from Mrs. Guthrie in Spanagel 412 or 
IEEE Student Crapter Members in Bullard 121 or 122. 
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CALENDAR OF PROFESSIONAL TRIPS 
Supported by BuPers Funds 
G. K. Poock l 0/28-10/31 Chicago 
G. A. Rahe 11/6-11/9 Montreal 
. Supported by Other Funds 
T. Sarpkaya 11/2-11/11 London 
Attend l Zth Annual Human 
Factors Conference. 
Attend Canadian Symposiu 
on Communications 
Attend Fluidics Conferenc 
of the Int'l Federation of t 
Automatic Controls and th 
Royal Aeronautical Societ· 
W. van der Bijl 10/31-11/15 Hanover, W.Ger.Consult with meteorologis 
Brussels, Belg. of Weather Bureaus of Wf; 
Utrecht, Neth. Germany, Netherlands, a 
Belgium. 
J. D. Mahlman 11/4-11/8 r El Paso Attend AMS Conference at 
Composition and Dynamic 
the Upper Atmosphere; at 
planning mtg for AEC 
Contractors. 
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